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Questions?

Please send questions through the Questions pane.
How to Build Clean Energy Portfolios

A Practical Guide to Next-Generation Procurement Practices
Next-Generation Requirements

Changes to Procurement Activities and the Process
Utilities Using All-Source Procurement Have Largely Procured Utility-Scale Clean Energy

Resource Mixes of Recent and Planned Resource Procurements by Utilities
What is the Electric System Context for Your Utility and What Electric System Needs Prompt You to Initiate a Procurement Process?
What Challenges — Regulatory, Organizational, Market-Based — Did You Face in Pursuing Clean Energy Portfolio Procurement?
What Could Regulators Do To Help You Overcome Challenges?
About RAP

The Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP)® is an independent, non-partisan, non-governmental organization dedicated to accelerating the transition to a clean, reliable, and efficient energy future.

Learn more about our work at raponline.org